
 

Hardee County Economic Development Council 
Regular Meeting Minutes 

November 9, 2012 
BOCC Chambers 

 

 
 
 

Vanessa Hernandez‐ Chairwoman‐P Rick Justice‐P Lavon Cobb‐A 
Jim See ‐Vice Chairman‐P John O’Neal‐P Lory Durrance‐P 
Mike Prescott‐A Paul Roberts‐P Dottie Conerly‐P 
Diana Youmans‐P Doug Jensen‐P Joe Albritton‐A 
Donald Samuels‐A Bobby Krause‐P  

 
 

Chair Vanessa Hernandez called the meeting to order at 9am. 

Bobby Krause opened the meeting in Prayer. 

Visiting: Casey Dickson, Krystin Robertson, Greg Witt, Tech River representatives, Tony Pazzaglia, , 
Mike Thompson, Frank Kirkland, , Brian Pelham, Scott Dickson, Bo See, , Steven Southwell, Eric McCall, 
Stan Pelham, Russ Melendy 

County Attorney: Ken Evers 
County Commissioners: Grady Johnson, Sue Birge 
Press: Michael Kelly 

Staff: Bill Lambert, Sarah Pelham and Kristi Schierling 

 
Minutes: A motion was made by Doug Jensen and seconded by Paul Roberts to accept the minutes. 
Motion passed. 

 
Agenda: There were no changes to the agenda. Chairwoman Hernandez accepted the agenda as printed. 

 
 
 
 

Item 1‐ EDC By Law amendments 
Director Lambert reviewed the draft version of the new EDC by laws. Since we are becoming dual 
membership our bylaws need to match that of the IDA’s. After the discussion there was one change that 
was noted. It would be updated and submitted to the BOCC for their approval at their next meeting. The 
changes that were made were the membership guidelines and the addition of “ and one officer” to 6.02. 

 
Rick Justice made a motion and Bobby Krause seconded to approve the draft with the changes that were 
noted. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

 
 

Item 2‐Related Party Transaction policy 
Director Lambert and staff presented and proposed a policy that deals with “related party transactions”. 



Doug Jensen made a motion and was seconded by Diana Youmans to adopt the Related Party 
Transaction policy. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

 
 

Item 3‐Continuum Labs/Tech River update 
Travis Bond gave an update to the board. They have received 105 resumes, conducted 90 phone 
interviews and have hired 10 new people. Two are marketing and business, two are professional 
services and six design development and QA. Heartland Workforce has processed all of the applications. 
The new hires are already at 400 hours of learning. TechRiver has 7 potential tenants, 3 current and 
there is 1 anchor space left. The estimated completion date of Tech River is late December‐early January. 
They have 2 app store submissions also. 

 
Item 4‐Director’s Report/Update 
‐Project Evergreen‐confidential ag project. It is active with the Economic Development office and 
projected at $200,000,000 and 400 full time jobs. 
‐Fort Green LNG‐They have received a special major exception. The EDC and IDA have no involvement in 
this project. The ED office has assisted as local facilitation. 
‐National Solar‐announced in Tallahassee that the project would be built. National political dynamics 
may affect its status. They are working with Progress and hope to close on a land contract in December. 
‐Nutrapure‐ they are growing and working on a new campus on the 8 acres they purchased last year. We 
expect this company to continue strong expansion in Hardee County. 
‐Terviva‐ they are seeking growers to plant a tree type legume called Pongamia Pinnata as an alternative 
to citrus. This is a research and development project. Recently, when the termination of the BP project 
in Highlands County was announced, the Hardee ED office immediately put SFSC in contact with them. 
‐Lightning Bay‐ the company would like to begin operations in Hardee County by 4th quarter of 2013. 
They have agreed to take the second planned spec building, thus allowing IONGNO to occupy the first 

planned spec building by the end of the 1st quarter 2013. Protocols for switching order of tenancy is 
being worked on. 
‐Keyplex‐ completed and fully operational with its crop nutritional manufacturing facility. They currently 
employee approximately 15‐20 full time employees. 
‐Command Center‐under construction. The concrete block walls are up. 
‐Commerce park expansion‐ includes extension of road and utilities through the Terrell property with 
surface water management system construction. Planning for the park expansion has been initiated. 
‐Expansion of water and sewer‐ this will occur from Zolfo Springs to Wauchula first. 
‐BioNitrogen‐there will be a presentation in the IDA meeting. They are moving rapidly. It is a biomass to 
urea project planned for the Larry Davis property in Vandolah. The IDA will provide up to 2 million for 
rail/road infrastructure pending procurement of bond financing totaling $150 million. The bonds will be 
issues thru Enterprise Florida and BB&T. 
‐JDC Phosphates‐ new process/company being developed in Fort Meade. It is hoped that the full 
production facility can be located in Hardee County. It could develop into hundreds of ancillary jobs 
related to increase phosphoric acid production and aggregates and has produced $21 million in venture 
capital thus far to develop its product. 
‐IONGNO‐ Eric McCall and Shawn Okun made a presentation to the board. They need a building to 
engineer and construct a lightweight, compact generator with a newly developed compact power unit 
that operates on virtually any type of fuel. They have been working with the Sebring Airport Authority 
for over two years but circumstances at the Authority have prevented building construction. They, along 
with Halfacre Construction, are evaluating the modification of floor plans of the first spec building to 
accommodate machinery to be delivered in late March. 



‐CF mitigation‐ The money that CF will be providing to the County will be administered through the 
Hardee County Economic Development Authority. 
‐USF Tourism study will be acted on in the IDA meeting after presentation by Casey Dickson. 
‐We are waiting on the Auditor General’s responses from the operational audit. Our financial audit is 
just about complete. We are way ahead of schedule with it. It is not due until June 30, 2013. 

 
 
 
 

Finance Report 
 

‐ Paul Roberts made a motion to accept the financials and Doug Jensen seconded the motion. Motion 
passed unanimously. 

 

 
 

Meeting adjourned. 


